Planting Calendar & Garden Guide
This A4 calendar folds open to hang as an A3, accompanied by an A5 Garden Guide booklet

Tune into our SA seasons, moon’s phases and share our local knowledge

The Planting Calendar
- Shares easy to follow guidance for practical application
- Displaying monthly photos of inspiring local gardens
- Monthly lists of seeds to plant according SA seasons
- Moon phases and changes according to SA time
- Daily garden activities are in tune with the moon.

Two editions of this 12 month calendar are printed per year
The Summer edition: Jan - Dec and Winter edition: July - June,
covering the duration of our South African gardening season,
while maintaining the usual calendar dates for Christmas gifts.

The Garden Guide
This timeless collectable publication shares useful information for
all lifestyles, urban and rural. A new edition is printed once a year
to accompany both the Summer and Winter Planting Calendar.
Each edition shares content from local contributors, covering all gardening aspects.

Topics include:
- Structural methods for Urban gardening
- Water saving, capturing and recycling advice
- Articles from contributors specialising in their skill
- Companion planting chart and SA regional guide
- Comprehensive Directory to local resources and initiatives
- Designed for more than the garden enthusiast, we aim to
encourage everyone to incorporate their garden into their home.

As we learn to understand, we play our part to quench our thirsty land
Contact Julisa: 083 334 7089 / julisa@customcreation.co.za

Established in 2009, these publications have matured over the years, refined for your ease of use.

Promote your business in the Garden Guide Directory
Our mission is to include all garden related suppliers and service providers in
the directory, allowing our South African community access to your valuable
knowledge and skills. Organic produce, ‘sustainable living’ resources and useful
gardening information is made available to everyone, in the Garden Guide.
You are invited to participate in the next Garden Guide edition, which will
accompany the next two editions of the Planting Calendar:
Winter: July 2019 - June 2020 & Summer: Jan 2020 - Dec 2020
The information within the Garden Guide is actively in use for 18 months
(6 months overlapping - double exposure) then kept by the user to share
and use for future reference. The Guide book is not dated, for this purpose.

Feature your business in the Directory
Colour graphic adverts
Full A5 page - R2 950
Half A5 page - R1 750
Quarter page - R995
Advertisers
- Receive a complimentary Garden Guide and both Planting Calendars
- Are included in the website Directory and the SA Regional list of resources
- Receive an ‘Affiliate link’ to earn points from sales when shared online
- Feature in newsletters and ongoing online marketing ventures
- The first 18 advertisers feature in one of the Planting Calendar months:
Articles
Submit as many articles as you wish, for selection. The length and space we allow for
your article depends on the quality of the content. Your knowledge adds value to
the publication and attracts more interest to your advert, so make the most of it.
Current Garden Guide Contributors:

By supporting each other, we strengthen our ability to sustain our future
Add value to your investment by sharing the publication with
your contacts, drawing more attention to your advert, extending
it’s reach. The ripple effect creates amazing results.
We are establishing our National distribution, so the demand to
print more stock is growing. At this stage at least 2000 people all
over SA will be engaged with your content all year round.
Contact Julisa Petersen - 083 334 7089 - julisa@customcreation.co.za
www . customcreation . co . za

Stock the Planting Calendar and Garden Guide
Become a stockist of this trending garden companion, loved by people throughout
SA since 2009, now ready to be purchased from your shelves all year round.
Provide your customers with the guidance they need to sustain a healthy garden,
encouraging them to keep trying even when it feels like a challenge. By the next
planting calendar date, they will return to purchase more plants and try again.
All Outlets...
- Receive a free sample copy and wooden Display Stand that holds 10 calendars.
- Are listed on our website, to encourage clients to locate their nearest supplier.
- Feature in our newsletters and ongoing online marketing ventures.

Fresh calendar stock every 6 months
A new edition of the 12 month Planting Calendar is printed every 6 months to
maintain a fresh shelf life, for people to buy upon discovery, any time of year.
The next Winter edition is dated July 2019 - June 2020, the duration of our South
African gardening season. The Summer Planting Calendar 2020 January - December
will be on your shelves in time for your Christmas shoppers.

We replace your left over stock

When your order of each new edition arrives, your leftover calendars get replaced
with fresh stock, maintaining your investments value, with no risk of overstocking.

Wholesale Prices (excludes delivery)
Units
Price each

Total (Vat incl)

10
R100
R1 000

20
R95
R1 900

50
R90
R4 500

100
R85
R8 500

Recommended retail price R165 - R195
150
200
500
1000
R80
R75
R70
R65
R12 000 R15 000 R35 000 R65 000

Contact Julisa Petersen for more details and to place your order:
083 334 7089 / julisa@customcreation.co.za
www . customcreation . co . za

